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Climatic zoning for building energy efficiency applications is a key element in many programs and policies to 11 
improve thermal performance of buildings. In spite of its importance, there is no consensus about the appropriate 12 
methodology for climatic zoning. Previous studies indicate a large variety of methods and parameters used in climatic 13 
zoning:  degree-days, cluster analysis and administrative divisions are some of the most widely used. This study reports 14 
and discusses results obtained with these three methodologies for Nicaragua, a small country in Latin America. Results 15 
indicate a high level of agreement between the different methodologies, but they also disagree on the appropriate 16 
classification of a significant amount of the area of the country (37% of Nicaragua¶VWHUULWRU\). The three methodologies 17 
have strengths and weaknesses, and at the moment it is impossible to conclude which one is the most appropriate to 18 
support building energy efficiency programs and policies. Results of this paper highlight the need for procedures and 19 
performance indicators to assess the validity of climatic zoning (which shall be addressed by future studies) 20 
 21 
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1 Introduction 1 
Climatic zoning for building energy efficiency applications is a key element in many programs and policies to improve 2 
thermal performance of buildings [1±5]. For this reason, climatic zoning has been widely implemented all over the world 3 
since the 1940's covering at least 54 countries which are responsible for more than 85% of the world primary energy 4 
consumption and host approximately 71% oIWKHZRUOG¶VSRSXODWLRQ'HVSLWHWKLVZLGHXVHWKHUHLVno consensus on the 5 
appropriate methodology to conduct climatic zoning for building energy efficiency applications [6]. This lack of 6 
consensus is noticeable by the large number of climatic zoning methodologies, variables and parameters currently 7 
applied by different countries to define climatic zones [7±26]. 8 
Climatic zoning for building energy efficiency purposes based on degree-days [27] is one of the most used 9 
methodologies, being adopted in more than 20 countries all over the world [6]. This approach is commonly defined as the 10 
sum, on a daily basis, of the difference in temperature between the outdoor mean temperature over a 24-hour period and a 11 
given base temperature [27,28]. Degree-days allow straightforward comparison between climates and show a high 12 
correlation with energy use by heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems [28], particularly in cold 13 
climates. In spite of this correlation, the degree-days method provides a partial understanding of the climate, as it 14 
disregards other climatic variables that may be relevant for energy consumption of buildings depending on the nature of 15 
the building and its location [29±31]. These additional variables are particularly important in hot humid climates, where 16 
ventilation, solar gains and latent loads have a large influence on building energy performance and thermal comfort [32]. 17 
For this reason, the degree-days method is often used in combination with other variables in the definition of climatic 18 
zoning, particularly with relative humidity [1]. 19 
Although less common than the degree-days method, cluster analysis is becoming more used in many areas related to 20 
climate classification for building energy efficiency purposes [13,33±35]. Cluster analysis is a multivariate pattern 21 
recognition technique that handles various climatic variables simultaneously for a wide range of research questions [36±22 
44]. This technique makes possible the use of a large range of climatic and geographical variables which may influence 23 
building energy performance, avoiding oversimplifications of climatic zoning methods based on a single or few 24 
variables. 25 
Other parameters that are not directly climate-dependent are often used in the definition of climatic zones for 26 
buildings, like size of urban agglomeration [13] or administrative divisions. Administrative divisions have been used in at 27 
least 10 countries to support climatic zones for building energy efficiency programs [12,14,45]. Some countries adopt 28 
administrative divisions (county or state level) as climatic zones [12]. In other cases, the lack of high resolution weather 29 
data in some areas of the country hinders the definition of boundaries in transition areas between zones and, in these 30 
 3 
cases, administrative divisions are used to delimit particular climatic zones [46]. The main reason to use administrative 1 
division as climatic zoning criteria is the ease that this brings to the application of energy efficiency codes. 2 
This large variety of methodologies for climatic zoning gives raise to criticism towards them [2,47±51]. Other factors 3 
influencing such criticism are the arbitrary definition of the number of zones, zoning resolution and uncertainties in the 4 
position of boundaries between zones [45,47]. This situation may compromise the adoption of building energy policies 5 
and programs based on climatic zoning; therefore, further studies are needed to investigate the most appropriate 6 
methodology for climatic zoning.  7 
Limitations of current climatic zoning methodologies are particularly relevant in tropical climates where, in many 8 
cases, buildings do not have HVAC systems. These buildings are usually poorly insulated and have stronger interaction 9 
with climate than buildings with HVAC, being therefore more affected if climatic zoning ignores relevant climatic 10 
variables. In these countries, climatic zoning poses additional challenges as building performance is usually measured 11 
using frequency of discomfort rather than using energy consumption of HVAC systems [32,52±54]. Such a change in 12 
performance indicator brings new decision criteria for climatic zoning methodologies, as variables with minor impact in 13 
buildings with HVAC systems (e.g. wind speed and direction) may have a major impact in RFFXSDQWV¶ thermal comfort in 14 
naturally ventilated buildings.  15 
In the past, a number of qualitative comparisons were published on the overall features of climatic zoning 16 
methodologies [1,6,55]. These studies provide relevant information, however, few efforts have been made by contrasting 17 
results obtained using existing methods, exploring points of agreement and also identifying areas that may be 18 
misclassified by one particular method. The inexistence of this sort of studies comparing the climatic zoning process 19 
pointing out their challenges and capabilities, hinder the decision-making process. 20 
This article addresses the issue exposed above by providing the first systematic comparison of results obtained with 21 
three climatic zoning methods: degree-days, cluster analysis and the use of climatic zones matching administrative 22 
divisions. These methodologies are responsible for approximately 54 % of the climatic zoning currently being used 23 
worldwide (29 out of 54 countries covered in a recent review [6]). Most countries adopt a given methodology and apply 24 
it to define their climatic zones, with no attempt to contrast results obtained using other methodologies. In the present 25 
study, these three methodologies were applied to generate different climatic zoning maps for Nicaragua, a small country 26 
in Central America, highlighting strengths and weaknesses of each methodology. This sort of comparison has not been 27 
reported in the literature WRWKHEHVWRIDXWKRUV¶NQRZOHGJH. 28 
 The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the materials and methods used in the application of the three 29 
climatic zoning methodologies to Nicaragua. Section 3 presents climatic zoning results using each of the three 30 
 4 
methodologies and Section 4 provides a discussion of these results. Conclusions are summarized in Section 5. This paper 1 
also provides metadata supported by Elsevier including climate files, data pre and post processing scripts and geographic 2 
information system (GIS) files. Future research can rely on these data and analysis as a test bench, something 3 
fundamental in our point of view, to support the development of new, more reliable and transparent climatic zoning 4 
methodologies. 5 
2 Materials and methods 6 
The methodological flow of this research is synthesized in Figure 1. A detailed description of the area addressed in this 7 
study, climatic data sources and each climatic zoning method are described below. 8 
 9 
Figure 1 Methodological flow of this study 10 
 11 
2.1 Area addressed in this study 12 
A tropical country with subtle climatic variations situated in Central America (Nicaragua) was chosen for this study. 13 
Nicaragua has no energy regulation for buildings [56,57], resulting in buildings with either high energy consuming 14 
HVAC systems or low thermal comfort in those with no HVAC. The lack of regulations makes Nicaragua a potential 15 
candidate for climatic zoning implementation with no bias towards any existing methodology. Hence, this country is 16 
ideal for the present study because findings will be solely seen from the scientific point of view, with no direct 17 
implications on existing policies. It is also a small country, which highlights climatic variations in small territories and 18 
favors comparisons of different climatic methods. This section briefly describes the country geography and climate, in 19 
order to facilitate the understanding of the findings of this paper.  20 
 5 
Nicaragua is the largest FRXQWU\ RI &HQWUDO $PHULFD DQG LW LV VLWXDWHG LQ WKH WURSLFV EHWZHHQ Û DQG Û 1RUWK1 
/DWLWXGHDQGÛDQGÛ:HVW/RQJLWXGH. It has an area of 130 000 km² and it is divided into three administrative regions 2 
depicted in Figure 2a: the Pacific Region which is the smallest, driest and warmest region of the country, the Central 3 
Region, presenting the coolest and highest areas of the country (up to 2100 m altitude); and the Atlantic Region, 4 
presenting the largest and most humid areas of the country. Figure 2a also shows population density data that reveals 5 
large concentrations in the Pacific region, close to the capital Managua and the lakes Xolotlán and Cocibolca. The three 6 
administrative divisions are largely conditioned by the country topography (Figure 2b). Figure 2c, 2d and 2e, show 7 
average values of temperatures, annual precipitation and relative humidity. The next section describes the climatic data 8 
sources used in the present study. [58], c [59], [59] [60] 9 
 10 
 11 
Figure 2  a) Nicaragua regions and population density, b) topography [57], c) average annual temperatures [58], 12 
d) annual precipitation [58] and e) average annual relative humidity [59] 13 
 14 
 6 
2.2 Climatic data sources 1 
Weather data quality and coverage vary from country to country. The present study is not primarily focused on data 2 
availability and treatment, therefore weather was considered a boundary condition of this work. As such, the study was 3 
conducted using data provided by Autodesk Green Building Studio (GBS) [61,62]. GBS weather data was chosen for 4 
being capable of providing accurate values [63] of several climatic variables, at high temporal and spatial resolution 5 
(hourly data for a typical year at a spatial resolution of approximately 20km for all over the world). GBS weather data is 6 
based on a combination of observational data and weather modelling using the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) [64] and 7 
Mesoscale Meteorological Model version 5 (MM5) [65]. GBS weather data is available in binary DOE2 format including 8 
hourly data of dry bulb temperature, dew point temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, direct normal 9 
radiation, global and diffuse horizontal radiation, total sky cover for 8760 hours of the year. In this study, GBS weather 10 
data for 328 locations was used in the climatic zoning. 11 
2.3 Methods for climatic zoning 12 
2.3.1 Degree-days 13 
There are several degree-days calculation methods applied for climatic zoning [27,45,66,67]. In this study, Cooling-14 
Degree Days base Cº10 (here referred as CDD10) was calculated based on the ASHRAE method [27]. Weather data from 15 
328 locations in Nicaragua were converted to Energy plus files (.EPW) using Elements tool [68]. EPW files were used in 16 
the conversion tool from EnergyPlus V 8.5 [69] to  generate reports of CDD10. These reports were exported to ArcGis 17 
10.4 [70] where CDD10 maps were generated. Interpolation was performed based on the inverse distance 18 
weighting method [71]. Based on this data, four maps were generated. 19 
In the first map, CDD10 was plotted with no specific bands definition using gradient colors in order to have a detailed 20 
representation of the variation of CDD10 in space. Based on the first CDD10 map, climatic zones were defined in a 21 
second map according to the limits in ASHRAE Standard 169-2013 [27], as summarized in Figure 3. Zones based on 22 
CDD10 were then refined based on precipitation (a proxy for humidity levels) using the algorithm in ASHRAE Standard 23 
169-2013, summarized in Table 1 [27]. The impact of precipitation on climatic zoning was calculated for each location 24 
by implementing this algorithm on the algebra raster calculator of Arcgis 10.4.  25 
Two additional climatic zoning options were developed in order to explore other zoning thresholds than the ones 26 
prescribed by ASHRAE Standard 169-2013. The third CDD10 map was developed using the limits proposed by 27 
ASHRAE shifted by +500 CDD10. This map was used to investigate the robustness of climatic zoning to uncertainties in 28 
the threshold between zones. A fourth CDD10 map was developed by dividing in only two zones the range of CDD10 29 
found in Nicaragua, providing the means to explore a coarser zoning than the one prescribed by ASHRAE. 30 
 7 
 1 
Figure 3 ASHRAE climate zones as function of heating and cooling degree-days [27] 2 
 3 
2.3.2 Cluster analysis  4 
There are different cluster analysis techniques used either alone or in combination with factor analysis or principal 5 
component analysis to pre-process data and reduce the number of variables for clustering [13,72±75]. In this study, the 6 
spatial statistic tool from Arcgis10.4 was used for cluster analysis based on five climate variables (CDD10 calculated as 7 
described in Section 2.3.1, maximum temperatures (TMAX), average annual relative humidity (RH), total annual global 8 
solar radiation (G) and average annual wind speed (v)). This selection of variables aims at complementing the classic 9 
degree-days variables (CDD10 and humidity) with information on daily amplitude (maximum temperatures), radiation 10 
level (strongly affected by nebulosity and altitude) and wind speed. This selection of variables was also kept small and 11 
simple in order facilitate comparison with other climatic zoning methods. 12 
Climate data was extracted from GBS binary files using the weather statistic and conversion tool from EnergyPlus 13 
v8.5. MatlabR2014 routines were created in order to automatically extract relevant values and export them to Arcgis 10.4 14 
in comma separated values (.CSV) format. Cluster analysis was carried out using spatial constraints based on the K-15 
nearest neighbors algorithm [76], to ensure that climatic zones would not be fragmented over the territory. All the 16 
variables were equally weighted and normalized. Different maps with two, three and four clusters were generated, 17 
accompanied by graphs depicting climatic variables in each of the clusters in each map.  18 
2.3.3 Administrative division 19 
Administrative boundaries between the three main geographic regions of Nicaragua (Central, Atlantic and Pacific Region 20 
± see Figure 2) were used to define one option of climatic zoning. Those boundaries were delineated in Arcgis10.4. 21 
 8 
2.3.4 Results analysis approach 1 
The main analysis of this paper is concerned with the identification of areas of the country where different climatic 2 
zoning methodologies provide the same classification, i.e. all methodologies provided identical results. The percentage of 3 
these areas was calculated and reasons for such agreement are discussed. Areas with overlap of some, but not all, results 4 
were then identified. Reasons for disagreement in classifications by different climatic zoning methodologies are 5 
discussed, as well as the possible implications of misclassifying each area.  6 
 7 
3 Climatic zoning results using different methodologies 8 
3.1 Climatic zoning based on degree-days 9 
Results of CDD10 for the Nicaraguan territory were initially plotted for visualization purposes considering a global 10 
distribution of degree-days with no specific bands definition (Figure 4a). They show significant differences in climate in 11 
spite of the small country area. As can be noticed, there is a colder zone in the central-north region, which is coincident 12 
with higher altitudes. The Pacific Region (where most of the population lives) represents the hottest regions of the 13 
country. Figure 4b shows the climatic zoning according to ASHRAE Standard 169-2013 limits [27], where Nicaragua 14 
presents three climate classifications: 0A, 1A and 2A. In spite of having dry regions, the whole of Nicaragua is 15 
considered a moist climate based on the ASHRAE criteria described in Table 1. In this paper, these zones are renamed as 16 
1, 2 and 3 in order to facilitate comparison with results obtained using other climatic zoning methodologies (presented in 17 
the following sections). It is noticeable that ASHRAE bins are not uniform and can be considered to a certain degree as 18 
arbitrary. Even if the bins had the same width, the comparison of Figure 4b and Figure 4c, where bins were shifted +500 19 
CDD10, reveals that the same methodology could be used to obtain climatic zoning with significant differences. Such 20 
variation can be further observed by reducing the number of zones to two (Figure 4d). Results in Figure 4 indicate the 21 
importance of defining adequate bins, but at the moment there are no criteria or methods based on extensive studies and 22 
empirical evidence to guide this decision. Consequently, when applying the degree-day method most countries adopt bins 23 
proposed by ASHRAE as no scientifically proven alternative is available.  24 
 9 
 1 
Figure 4  Maps using degree-days method a) distribution of degree-days using color gradient, b) zones based on 2 
bins according to the ASRHAE Standard 169-2013, c) zones using a set of alternative bins width and d) zones 3 
based on two custom bins 4 
 5 
3.2 Climatic zoning based on cluster analysis  6 
Figure 5a, Figure 5b and Figure 5c show maps of climatic zoning using two, three and four clusters respectively. Each 7 
map is accompanied by a box plot, showing the mean value in each cluster for each of the five climatic variables used in 8 
the cluster analysis. These box plots indicate the minimum, median, maximum values and quartiles for each variable used 9 
in the analysis considering climatic variations in the entire country.  10 
The zoning with two clusters (Figure 4a) shows zones of similar size, one close to the Pacific and another in the 11 
Atlantic region. From the boxplot, it is clear that this zoning is mainly driven by differences in temperatures, humidity 12 
and solar radiation. Zone 1 is hot and dry, with CDD10 and solar radiation close to the total upper quartile, relative 13 
humidity in the lower quartile and maximum temperature close to the upper quartile (low humidity is associated with 14 
larger daily amplitude and higher maximum temperatures). Zone 2 is more humid and less hot than zone 1, with an 15 
opposite behavior of climatic variables in the boxplot. Figure 5a is significantly different from the degree-days results 16 
using two zones (Figure 5d), where temperature differences driven by altitude played a major role. It may be possible, 17 
but unlikely, that Figure4a or Figure 5d is ideal climatic zoning for Nicaragua. Unfortunately, there are no tested means 18 
reported in the literature to verify this claim. This large discrepancy in classification using degree-days and clusters may 19 
actually indicate that such low resolution (i.e. two zones) is not sufficient to capture the climatic variation in this country. 20 
For this reason, climatic zoning with only two zones is not further considered as a viable option for climatic zoning in 21 
this case study and it is assumed that major discrepancies between results of state-of-the-art climatic zoning 22 
methodologies may indicate problems in the zoning resolution. 23 
Figure 5b shows the three-cluster climatic zoning map with zones associated with the Pacific and Atlantic coasts and 24 
the high altitude are in the middle of the country. Comparing this map with the two-cluster option shows that zone 1 25 
 10 
remains unchanged, while zone 2 was divided creating zone 3. Zone 3 is the least hot zone in this country, characterized 1 
by low values of temperature-related variables and intermediate values of relative humidity, wind speed and solar 2 
radiation. The three-cluster climatic zoning shows major similarities with the zoning using ASHRAE method of degree-3 
days (Figure 5b). The implications of such similarities will be further discussed in Section 4. 4 
Figure 5c shows the four-cluster climatic zoning map in which zone 1 was divided creating a new zone 4, enhancing 5 
the resolution of the zoning in the Pacific coast. Zones 1 and 4 show remarkable differences when data in the box plot is 6 
analyzed. Zone 4 has higher humidity, higher wind speed and lower maximum temperatures, which can be explained by 7 
the presence of a large mass of water in lake Cocibolca and the narrowness of that region contributing to the increase of 8 
air currents. This feature of Zone 4 has not been captured by degree-days zoning nor in the three cluster zoning. While 9 
the use of four climatic zones refines the understanding of the climate, it is unclear if differences between zones 1 and 4 10 
are significant in terms of building performance. The zoning process is based on compromising accuracy to achieve a 11 
reliable, yet simple, set of climate zones. With no information on actual building performance in these areas it is 12 
impossible to assess the impact in energy policy and regulations of using three or four zones during the cluster analysis.  13 
 11 
 1 
Figure 5  Climatic zoning using cluster analysis with a) two-cluster zoning, b) three-cluster zoning and c) four-2 
cluster zoning (accompanied by boxplots showing standardized values of variables used in the analysis).  3 
 4 
3.2 Climatic zoning based on administrative divisions 5 
In this study, administrative boundaries between the three main regions (Figure 6) were adopted as boundaries of a 6 
possible climatic zoning. In Nicaragua, as in many countries, geographical features were important driving forces in the 7 
occupation of the territory with direct impact in the definition of administrative zones. Most of these geographical 8 
features are also important drivers of climatic variation, therefore it is no surprise that Figure 6 shows a remarkable 9 
resemblance with climatic zoning results obtained with degree-days (Figure 4b) and cluster analysis (Figure 5b). The 10 
only major difference resides on the south part of zone 3, as this area is consistently classified as zone 2 by the degree-11 
days and cluster analysis methods. This area is not very populated (see Figure 2a) and one may argue that misclassifying 12 
this area has minor impact in energy policy when compared to the convenience of having climatic zones matching 13 
 12 
administrative divisions. None of the climatic zoning methodologies adopts information on building energy performance, 1 
therefore it is impossible to assess the impact of using Figure 6 as the climatic zoning of Nicaragua based on the analysis 2 
provided in this paper.  3 
 4 
Figure 6 Climatic zoning based on administrative division 5 
 6 




Figure 7 Areas of overlap between different climatic zoning results  3 
 4 
Figure 7 shows a map indicating the overlap areas of different climatic zoning results described in the previous sections, 5 
i.e degree-days (Figure 4b), three-cluster and four±cluster zoning (Figure 5b and Figure 5c) and administrative divisions 6 
(Figure 6). The comparison of results of different models is a recognized technique in the assessment of model quality 7 
[77]. This section identifies the regions where different climatic zoning provide similar results and regions where they 8 
disagree, supporting a discussion about the strengths and weaknesses of each methodology. 9 
Areas 1, 2 and 3 (Figure 7) indicates regions where all methodologies consistently result in the same climatic zoning. 10 
That area corresponds to 63% of the country land area and for these regions any methodology can be used as results will 11 
be identical. Such a level of agreement using significantly different state-of-the-art methodologies gives confidence that 12 
the climatic zoning in this region represents the best knowledge current available in this field. However, as in any 13 
intermodel-comparison exercise, the fact that all methodologies indicate the same zoning for Area 1, 2 and 3 does not 14 
ensure that building energy performance will have a perfect correspondence to climatic zoning. That area only indicates 15 
that, for this particular country, a high level of agreement is achieved using current methodologies for climatic zoning, 16 
including Administrative Division which has no direct connection with climate or building performance. 17 
Despite this lack of certainty it is possible to observe that the climatic behavior of two points located in Area 1 and 3 18 
(Figure 8a) are clearly different. The mean dry bulb temperature in the two points has differences of around 5°C, which 19 
 14 
can be considered significant from a thermal performance point of view. However, each climatic variable contributes in 1 
different ways to thermal balance and varies through the time. One climatic variable should not be analyzed separately 2 
from the others. While dry bulb temperature between points on Area 1 and 3 varies almost homogeneously throughout 3 
the year, the global solar radiation varies dynamically, presenting differences that range from 3% to 30% (Figure 8b). 4 
This last variable is extremely important for thermal performance of buildings located in tropical latitudes, as it is usually 5 
the main source of heat gains contributing to rising indoor temperatures.´ 6 
 7 
Figure 8 a) Distinctive difference in temperature between two points located in Area 1 and 3 and b) similarities in 8 
monthly global solar radiation values. 9 
Even though all the methodologies agree in the classification of Areas 1, 2 and 3, a significant variation of 10 
temperature was encountered in certain regions, for instance in Area 2 (Atlantic Coast). The temperature variation of 11 
each point located in this region was examined throughout the year. Figure 9 shows differences in minimum temperatures 12 
among different points within the zone reaching almost 10°C. Maximum and mean temperatures show minor variations 13 
when compared with minimum temperatures, however, such differences may imply different thermal performance 14 
variations of buildings demanding distinctive requirements to reach thermal comfort. 15 
 16 
Figure 9 Significant variation of temperature within the Area 2 (Monthly maximum, minimum and mean dry 17 
bulb temperature) 18 
 19 
 15 
Area A (Figure 7, in gray) indicates the coastal Atlantic region, which is classified as zone 1 by the degree-days 1 
method (Figure 4b), but is classified as zone 2 by all other methods (Figure 5 and Figure 6). Figure 4a shows that this 2 
area is not significantly warmer than the adjacent one. However, the arbitrary bins adopted in the ASHRAE method 3 
would separate the Atlantic region in two zones while locals may understand it as a reasonably uniform area in terms of 4 
weather. Figure 10 further illustrates how similar is the temperature behavior through the year in this area when 5 
compared with the adjacent one (Area 2). Maximum temperatures encountered in Area A are closer to temperature 6 
ranges of Area 2 than the area 1. Nevertheless Area A belongs to Zone 1 according to the ASHRAE bins (Zone 1 in 7 
Figure 4b).  Such arbitrary definition of bins may create tension in the implementation of policies based on climatic 8 
zoning. The arbitrary nature of bins to define zones is exemplified in the comparison of Figure 4b and Figure 4c, both 9 
based on the same degree-day data (from Figure 4a) but relying on slightly different bins. In Figure 4c, the areas close to 10 
the Atlantic are unified in a single zone, while a new zone of extreme hot climate appears in the Pacific coast. The 11 
proposal in Figure 4c is neither better nor worse than the one based on ASHRAE bins, as the small zone close to the 12 
Pacific will suffer from problems described above, i.e. different climatic zoning for neighboring areas seen as identical 13 
by locals. The issues posed by Area A in Figure 7 demonstrate the limitations of arbitrary bins for climatic zoning. 14 
Climatic zoning is usually adopted to define suitable building characteristics (e.g. U-value and window-to-wall-ratio 15 
(WWR)) or performance targets (e.g. primary energy consumption below a certain threshold). Arbitrary bins are not 16 
connected to either building characteristics or performance targets, which undermines decision making in the climatic 17 
zoning process. The information produced in the present study is insufficient to describe if Area A (Figure 7) should be 18 
included in zone 1 or 2; however, it is clear that more rigorous approaches are necessary to support the definition of bins 19 
for climatic zoning purposes. 20 
 21 
Figure 10 Few differences in maximum temperature variation between Area A2 and B  22 
 23 
 16 
Area B (Figure 7, in gray) highlights the results of the four-cluster climatic zoning discussed in Section 3.2 (Figure 5c). 1 
The higher wind speeds and lower extreme temperatures of this area when compared with the rest of the Pacific region 2 
are important features for the design of passive strategies, particularly in naturally ventilated buildings and these features 3 
were not identified in the other methodologies covered in this paper. An increase in wind speed implies a wider range of 4 
comfort temperatures (ref), which means that passive strategies can be enough to achieve thermal comfort for wider 5 
periods.  In figure 11C, an adaptive chart based on the EN-15215 comfort model is illustrated considering a wind speed 6 
of 3m/s and an air temperature of 35°C. This thermal condition can be encountered in area B, and comfort is achieved for 7 
FDWHJRU\,«,n contrast, an adaptive chart showing a thermal situation encountered in Area 1 (illustrated in Figure 11b) 8 
which  in addition of  having higher temperatures, has lower air velocities than area B, reflects than comfort  can only be 9 
achieve using active systems ( such as Air conditioning). Area B is densely occupied, so differences in climatic zoning 10 
would have direct impact on the construction industry. Therefore, one may argue it is reasonable to adopt this region as a 11 
separate climatic zone based on data in the boxplot graph and climatic charts of Figure 11. However, it is impossible to 12 
take an informed decision based only on the information provided in this study, i.e. with no information on the actual 13 
building performance variation in this region &OLPDWLF ]RQLQJ XVXDOO\ LPSOLHV WKDW ³,Q WKH FRQWH[W RI EXLOGLQJ14 
regulations, climatic zones are regions which exhibit similar meteorological conditions for the main climatic parameters 15 
which affect the heating and cooling energy requirements RIEXLOGLQJV´[2]. This weather-centered definition of climatic 16 
zoning is valid for the degree-days methods and cluster methods, and yet, it does not support decision making regarding 17 
which of them is the most suitable for the case of Nicaragua. This dilemma is clearly exemplified by Area B (Figure 7).  18 
 19 
Figure 11 Comparison of two points located in Area A1 and C a) a typical summer day temperature oscillation 20 
and b) annual frequency distribution of wind speed. 21 
 22 
 17 
Area C (Figure 7, in grey) shows the region where administrative division differs from climatic zoning by degree-days 1 
and cluster analysis. This case was discussed in Section 3.3 and highlights the conflict between simplicity and accuracy 2 
in climatic zoning. As in other regions previously discussed in this section, the lack of building performance data for this 3 
region hinders an informed decision on adopting the administrative division of this case study as climatic zoning.  4 
Area D (Figure 7, in light gray) shows the transition region between zones, where a large disagreement is observed in 5 
results by different climatic zoning methodologies. The exact position of boundaries in all climatic zoning methodologies 6 
used in this study is a somehow arbitrary. While the exact boundary position is irrelevant for the bulk region representing 7 
the climatic zone, the regions close to these boundaries are directly affected by changes in zoning and energy policy. 8 
%HLQJRQWKH³ULJKW´VLGHRIWKHERXQGDU\PD\LQIOXHQFHEXLOGLQJUHTXLUHPHQWVVXEVLGLHVSHUIRUPDQFHWDUJHWVDQGRWKHU9 
aspects with high impact in the construction industry. Area D shows that a significant part of the country is affected by 10 
uncertainties in the definition of boundaries for climatic zoning. Figure 12 shows how difficult is to classify that area, 11 
whose temperature behavior falls in the middle of two adjacent and distinctive zones (Area 1 and Area 3). Just by taking 12 
into account air temperature, it could be argue that this area should belong to Area 2, like in the CDD map (Figure 4b), 13 
however, other important features for thermal comfort and passive strategies like relative humidity are significantly 14 
different between points located in areas 2 and D Figure 12b. Differences in relative humidity also implies different 15 
passive strategies, such as evaporative cooling whose potential is more meaningful in hot and dry climates(ref). 16 
 17 
 18 
Figure 12 a) Transition area monthly temperature behavior compared with two points of Area A1, A2 and A3, b) 19 
Mean monthly relative humidity in two points located in area 2 and D 20 
 21 
In spite of all the limitations of the climatic zoning methods exposed above, it is important to emphasize that degree-22 
days method has proven to be one of the most used method for climatic zoning and has many advantages over the cluster 23 
method, such as the easy of application and reduced number of input variables. This method can be applied in any 24 
 18 
context as long as temperature data is available.  In contrast, cluster analysis may provide results that imply more 1 
complex relationships between climatic variables, and consequently, more numerous data entry. Its success depends a lot 2 
on the proper selection of those input variables and many decisions criteria taken during the process, e.g.  Spatial 3 
constraints. Judgment must be used in many stages of analysis cluster analysis, which provides the means for decision 4 
making and customization in the climatic zoning process [1]. 5 
Building energy performance data obtained by simulation or measurements could be used in future works to overcome 6 
current climatic zoning limitations, shedding light in the complex relation between climate, climatic zoning and thermal 7 
performance of buildings. Building performance indicators and performance variation threshold vary substantially from 8 
building to building, as each building has different sensitive to climatic variables due to its particular geometry, 9 
fenestration and orientation. These differences in sensitivity from different buildings suggest that the definition or 10 
validation of climatic zones must be preceded by the definition of one or more representative buildings.  Energy 11 
performance data obtained through simulation for a reasonable sample of the building stock targeted in the climatic 12 
zoning could improve the decision-making process. Depending on the specific purpose of the climatic zoning, such data 13 
could be crossed with climatic zones boundaries to identify the level of agreement between climatic zones and building 14 
energy performance. This analysis may enable impartial comparison between climatic zoning obtained using different 15 
methodologies. And eventually choose the one with the best performance. 16 
 17 
5 Conclusions 18 
Based on the data and analysis provided in this paper, the following conclusions can be drawn: 19 
x Comparison of results from different climatic zoning methodologies has clarified some of their strengths and 20 
weaknesses proving to be a useful approach to study existing methodologies. 21 
x Comparison of results from different climatic zoning methodologies has been useful to demonstrate the 22 
minimum required resolution in the particular case study addressed in this paper. The division of Nicaragua into 23 
two zones based on degree-days and cluster analysis proved to be insufficient to capture climatic variations 24 
throughout the country, as results using different climatic zoning methodologies are significantly different.  25 
x The methodologies analyzed in this paper showed a significant level of agreement in the zoning of a small 26 
country in Central America (63% of the territory). 27 
x In 37% of the country analyzed in this study, one or more climatic zoning methodologies provides a different 28 
result, showing that the selection of the method for climatic zoning for building energy efficiency purpose plays 29 
a central role, even for a small country with subtle climatic variations.  30 
 19 
x There is a high uncertainty in transition areas, which may result in building requirements with no direct 1 
connection to performance. 2 
x Cluster analysis provides a more comprehensive understanding of the climate than the degree-days method and 3 
administrative divisions, which is demonstrated in the case study by the identification of a zone with moderate 4 
climate on the Pacific coast of Nicaragua. 5 
x In spite of all, degree-days method has many advantages over the cluster method, such as the 6 
easy of application and reduced number of input variables. This method can be applied in any context as long as 7 
temperature data is available.  In contrast, cluster analysis may provide results that imply more complex 8 
relationships between climatic variables, and consequently, more numerous data entry. Its success depends a lot 9 
on the proper selection of those input variables and many decisions criteria taken during the process 10 
x Administrative division provided results very similar to degree-days and cluster analysis for the case study of 11 
Nicaragua, despite not being a directly climate-dependent parameter. 12 
Climatic zoning based purely on weather data is inherently based on arbitrary definitions of number of zones and 13 
threshold between zones. There is no evidence that building requirements or building performance would be the same 14 
throughout the zone, nor that two zones would lead significantly different performance or requirements.  15 
This work could not identify procedures nor performance indicators to assess the quality or validity of climatic 16 
zoning results. Without modelling studies, it is not possible to understand which climatic zoning methodology provides 17 
the most appropriate results for building energy policy and regulations. Future work must address this need in order to 18 
support decision making on climatic zoning. 19 
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